MOOV Member Meeting
Monday April 12, 2010
7:00 PM
At The Blue Ox

Attendees:

President Richard Blaine, Events Coordinator Gloria Bell,
Membership Chair Mimi Blaine, Treasurer Gerald Schlutter,
Greeter Areti Schlutter, Webmaster Mona Sagui, Secretary
George Rose, Merchandise Judy Simpson with a total of
nineteen members and one guest.

Minutes
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Richard suggested supporting a charity event sponsored by The Samaritans, a
sectarian charity that sends shoe boxes filled with Christmas gifts to children
around the world.
The members introduced themselves to new members Ron McGirr, Ellen
Dougherty, and a visitor with the name of Magic.
Mimi reported that there are 28 members with no birthdays this month.
Gerald reported that the treasury amount is $908.00
Gloria has a morning departure for Palms Springs set for Thursday morning
April 22.
Correction from March Meeting: Jim Murray introduced his son in law (not
nephew), Jason Pena, who he claims is a top notch mechanic. If you need
more info talk to Jim or call Jason at 807-9765.
The next buffet is scheduled for Tuesday May 4 at the Southpoint Casino.
The Picnic is scheduled for May 23. Beverages, grill and tableware will be
supplied. Bring your main course and a side dish or dessert to share.
Gloria will check out the concerts/musicals at Spring Mountain as possible
summer events.
A number of ideas were discussed for future events in California such as The
Hearst Castle, Sequoia National Park and some fun roads for Miatas.
Gerald and Areti are planning the Tuacahn event for September 18 even
though they are not returning from Greece until September 10.
Judy will be in charge of the Pahrump Grape Stomp in October.

•
•
•

Mimi discussed the Progressive Dinner scheduled to start at 4 PM June 4th.
There will be four stops along the way for appetizers (Gloria), salad(Mimi),
main course(Mona), and dessert(Areti).
Mona will add the Cars and Coffee event to the MOOV calendar.
Tech Session: Our visitor Magic asked about engine light and how to find out
what it means. According to Jim Murray some auto parts stores will supply
free diagnostics. Richard mentioned member Tom Finneran as another good
source for diagnostic information. Magic is also losing coolant but she doesn’t
know where the leak is.

Meeting Adjourned

